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him. Parties making such payment do
so at their own risk,
crt ALASKA COMMERCIAL CO.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug store.

Fresh eggs just arrived.
in the acts of WUkens. ____ _
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POLICE COURT NEWS.ft m. outfit of the very latest and best Arneri- 
machinery. Mr. Pearson has made 

with 750,000* UEIIlii MIfTS. The finale of the Matheson case so 
is concerned

can
his modest beginning 
copies daily, except Sunday, when he 
does not publish. Foreign news is to 
be made a specialty, and to insure its 
Hvely treatment the bulk of the staff 
has been imported from the United 
States. Now, what does Emperor Wil 
Ham do on the eve of the first appear
ance bf the Daily Express but dispatch 
its editoi a sample ot nis famous brand 
of congratulatory telegram :

“I offer my good wishes,” he wrote, 
“for the success of the Daily Express, 
which, as I understand, proposes to 

_ _ foster that most excellent of missions—
The sports committee of the Fourth pron)otion cf international good

of July celebration held a meeting last ( f,
evening in the rooms of the Board of Innocent enuugh to all appearances 
Trade. Dr. Wilcoxon was in the chair, tbjg t immediate|y there has arisen 

It was decided by the committee that t|)ro’u nout Europe a hubbub of the first 
the canoe race should take place on a dimensions.
course covering the distance between | nave le(1 th, way with characteristc itn- 
two bnoys, one on this side of the river i petuosjty_ Tbe ]east violent simply dub 
and the o her on the opposite side. | (he wJj0,e stoiy a Ht. and „ remarkably 

Patting a 56 pound weight was added d(jd Qn the part 0| the new
to the sports.

A committee consisting of Messrs.

far as the police court 
with one of the brothers, Samuel, came 
up this morning, the evidence in the 
case having been heard yesterday. 
Magistrate P.-imrose's order was that, 
fraud being apparent 
Matheson, be be required 4o pay 
with to the complainant, who 
laboier in Matheson’s employ, the 
of *480, and in default of such payment 
to be confined in jail for a period of 
two months. John Matheson was not 
present in court, nor has he been dur
ing the trial of the case ; therefore, ac
tion concerning him was deferred un
til proof ot the service uf, the summons 
upon him is obtained. In stating yes
terday that 22 complaints were hied 
against Matheson Bros, the reporter 
erred, as the case in which judgment 

given this morning was the only 
it having been entered as a test 

The remainder will,if not settled 
etrt of court,, probably he entered at to pa 
once. Attorney Bowden, for Matheson. 
gave notice this morning uf appeal to 
the higher court, which appeal will be 
granted. ____ .______
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ALL THIS WEEK
Mohr &ms'

Canoe Race Will Extend Across the 
River and Back.

VOL. iPROFESSlbNAL CARDS- 
4»WYtRS

VVADE & AIKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
W Office, A. C. offli e Building ____

orrttRlTT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors CAD WILSON 
*’ Notaries, Ac. Offices, Golden's Exchange »
Hid., From St. Safe deposit box In A C. Vaults.

•PABOR 4 HULME^Barristers and Solicitors.;
I Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers
Téléphoné NO 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or 
pheum Building. _________
DATTULLO A RIDLEY-Advocates, Notaries 
T Conveyancers Ac. Offices, First Ave..

TJeT-OURT, MvDOVGAl, a SMITH-Bsrrls.
II ierr, solicitors, conveyancers etc Offices 
«t Daw bo u and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, viiis- 
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given

arliametuary work. N. A Belcourt, Q. V,,
Frank J. McDougal, John F. Smith.

A LEX HOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo 
A cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Room 
21 A. C. Co’s office Block. _____________

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
TYRRELL X GREEN. Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors Office, corner 
First Ave. and Frst Ave. South, Opp. Klondike 
Hotel, Dawson. _------------- ,.

WM. MALAN 

NELLIE HOWARD COLTug-of-War Will Be Held on a Plat
form-Medal Will Be Presented to 
Winner—Indians to Take Part.

The Great French Drama,

PLOT AND PASSION
Under the direction ol Miss Lccy Lovai, 

and the Irish at I ratera, UL'

Ed-DOLAN & BREEN-Frej
WAS
one,
case.

Look Out for New Attractions!: " I SWM*d if

Palace Qrandt the iThe French newspapers

Came Too Early.
One evidence of the eternal unfitness 

of things was that three weeks ago and 
before any of the people had got away 
on steamers for either up or down-the 
river, a beverage was on sale in the city

woo

This week the beautiful 4 art dram»,

I journal to make a sensational begin- 
ing Others admit the kaiser’s present 

Langley, McCarty and Olsen was ap- Ang|otmmja but unply that Wilhelm’s
pointed to arrange for a pony race. friendships, though demonstrative, are

An invitation was extended »° the of correspondjng fljghtiness. Still an- 
tug ot war teams who contemplate a ^ g |ong editorlal with the
contest on Gold Ran to pull the event ëalm wdrds. '<F0r Us Wilhelm is even 
Off in Dawson on the Fourth. I worse now tbaD before, since he has be

lt was decided to present a medal to | ^ mQre than ever tbe friend nf OUi 
the winner of the largest number of

'FORGIVEN] B iDENTISTS.
tar HALLVARD LEE- Crown and bridge 
" work. Gold, aluminum or rubber gilsles. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Goldeu'a Ex
change Building.

ASSAYERS.
TORN B. WARDEN. F. I. C.- Asaayer lor Bank 
'* of British North America. Gold dual melt
ed and a stayed Assays made of quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

that caused all par.akers thereof to 
nature's sweet restorer on

At tint time tbe sale of such 
bSvearge was inopportune, as the 
crowds that daily thronged the side
walks needed all the room there was to

tH*n

With athe side-
STRONG OLIO I U- *

Look out for th*opening detect | lwtru<
•tirswalks.

The Viennese 
... , papers are less inclined t > a final pro- 

The first prize for the tng of war w,li nnneamento, but agree that the mci- 
hc hot less than *250. This latter event j dent js <<very significant. ’* Italy takes 
will take place on a platform 135 feet ! butfjnegg view of tbe situation, as a 
long, four feet high, and four fcel htilliant pjece of journalism on the 
wide. It was decided to ask tbe In
diana at Moosebide to take part in "a

FOR SALE.enemy — England. ”
points. tioTS BATTE -One of the most desirable houses, 

r with contents, and lot; admirably situated. 
Addres&G , thi* offli e. ______ ____

be had, and the sleeper was 
most decided obstiucf ionist.

Now there are changed conditions; 
the space on tbe sidewalks is not so 
much m demand as it was- then, and 
signs of “to let for purposes of slum
ber” would not be incongruous with ex
isting conditions. But there is no de
mand for the space, tbe brand of slum
ber beverage having all been exhaust
ed before there was an opprtunity for it 
to “spread” itself as it could now do. 
There has not been a sleeper in police 
court for two weeks, and this is conclu
sive evidence that the brand formerly 
refeired to, was received and sold out 

Had it been held until the

a

AN INSPITHIS WEEK.
U MEADOWS, Pn,LOST AND FOUND

WOUND—A red porkelbonk, containing valu- 
r able papers. Owner can have same by 
prdvlng property ami toying tor-this notice. 
A[iply at Ttugget office. New Hats!part of the Daily Express. Incidentally 

it might be implied that an emperor 
canoe race. A committee to have charge ghou|(J have „ |itt|e m0ra dignity, and 
of the day’s sports was appointed as ^ be played {oT gratis advertising in 
follows: Messrs. Fletcher, McCarty, J such a pa|pabte way by the clever Eng-
Slavin, Box and Shepherd. ,
The following were added to the sports 

committee : Messrs. Clayton, Tozier, 
and Bottaiord. The

S* the 
Ur* Antk*IWt wui

lishmen.
1 have? just received a large 
lot of Felt Hats in . . . 7%w # * * * * ,* * slj*

t Che nugget reache* the
people: in town and out 1 

* 1 '
* I of town; on every creek

| A number 
it Ibis office 

Ms United Î 
i consular

No End of Season.
Heretofore the work of mining has 

been practically suspended during the 
summer,but this season will differ from 
its predecessors in that the work will 
he carried along on many of the creeks 
and especially on hillside and bench 
claims dming the entire summer when,

Condon. Sale
•ports committee wilt meet again next 
Thursday and the executive committee 
will meet on Monday night.

STETSON COWBOYS, 
FEDORAS,i Mils of go

DERBYS, Etc.,Juin into u
D. S. Coe

of season.
present time, its effects would have 
been duty appreciated.

Territorial Court.
and every claim ; in ^ 

season and ont of sea- ^

...In All the Latest Shapes and Colofiajk. Sigget rep 
sitter. Th 
ÿtltate dei 
tim lot pur 
M required 
ped into t 
qualities ! 
(NO. "I ha 
■M tbir-T 
illation i 
hi it is 
will be of a 
howeves, I 
tits shippi 
ay «mou n

After being on tria
the territorial court the case of the I it is only reasonable that more progress
Queen va. Stiepovich, charged with will be made than during the same
stealing a quantity of hay, was con- period of time in the Winter months,
tinned until next Tuesday. for the reason that the present season is

Tndav the court was hearing artu- "lore favorable to work, a laborer being Today tbe court waa nearing argn ^ |q ac ljsU fnlly one-third more
menta on motions, and no caaea were | now lhan io the same length of time

when darkness prevailed and when the 
mercury was 50 degrees below zero 

Jflo trouble will be experienced trom 
frozen dtifinps during the su outer, and 

1 tht amounts of gold taken from many 
“ claims during the four summer months 

jearance of a metropolitan point. Con- than jn tbt. moDtbs of winter work.
asderuble building ia going on there and jt j, aajd tbat more than rfcie-half the
the new town has that air ol rneh and claims in the distret will be *hrked

n„|. in the far north- this summer, and the work cf cleaning progress found only in tbe far norm I ^ be continuous from now until
west. j tbe advent of freezing weather.

1 * R.y-x ---H-, thp.

■>”"7" ,lr r ,Flora’s officers can not speak authorita cr^ks on a royaltv collecting mission. »pot. 
lively, although they say it ia reported while at the Forks be held a short ses- 
tbat the freight now at Bennett i* eati- sion of court, disposing of two cases

It is unfortunate that a man of the cap- 
—. ■- , , -, tain’s effahle diapoation should he sent

Tbe fo.lowing is the Flora a list of I ut tQ c0|lect r0yalty '; aa under any
passengers brought in today : J. Row- ,ltber circumstances the miners would 
alyn, J. J. Daaset, Mrs. N. C. Hal- he pleased to receive a call from him. 
l„k P n McUherrv PIG Me- But the appearance of Joseph Cbamber- ^ ’ P ™ , n u LYü p “i" bim«tf would not be hailed with
Cherry, W. L. Jones, C. H. Irvin, r. a|)y large sized degree of delight if he 
Brown, R. J. Jones, J.Acbenalett, John- was to appear in the roie of a eollector
son Jones, I. P. Todd, Mrs. E. J. Bits-1 of royalty.____________________
patrick and two children, Peter Sleep,
Mra. W. B. Brown, W. J. Blaker, Mrs. I Considerable consternation prevailed 
B. Thompson, W. M. Liggett, y Mrs. at the Nugget office for a while today
LiggetL J. B. P7”n’ Vc;.Petcereo”' °p:,Hcgk of the staff ha^no^fiefn îeenby 

J. B. Blicker, -J. C. Nickol, C. H. hjg a8#ociaiea since early this morning. 
Carry, J. M. Cowin, D. D. Jewell, F. ju»t aa tbe matter of “Fitz’a” disap- 
R. Wilkins, H. Blake, Dr. J. D. pearance was to he turned over to the

jmlice. a list of the Flora’s incoming 
passengers came into tbe office, when 
it was seen that among the names ap
peared those of Mrs E. "J- Fitzpatrick, 
son and daughter. If the derelict mem
ber of the staff does nut report by Mon
day, his seat will be declared vacant.

I A Narrow Escape.
About 8 o'clock last night a yell of 

man U. p. Mclennanoverboard” brought all the street 
promenadeis down to the water front. 
Several thousand “rubber necks” were 

busy with suggestions as to tbe

son. if yon wish to \ 
reach the public yon \ 
will do well to bear this 

in mind. «

Our circulation i$ general? we 
cater to no da$$^ unless it be tbe 
one tbat demands a live, unprej
udiced and readable newspaper.

FRONT STREET,Hi
DirotKëxt IfTH'olborn Cafe.

k Quick Action $ 
By Pbone y

soon
best means of extricating from the river 

whose entire anatomy save and 
excepting, his head was buried beneath 
the turbid waters of the Yukon.

on hearing^__
FLORA ARRIVES. 8a man

;■ ■
- (Continued from page 1. )

A friend in a canoe was making
desperate efforts to reach the endangered 

but the latter made no apparent
Use the Phone and Pet «I 

Immediate Answer^ 
Can Afford It Now.

V man
effort to save himself and most of the 
crowd on the bank pronounced him a 
“dead one.” 
from tbe- bank with two men in it, both 
of whom pulled excitedly toward the

Ikik an 
IH way at
flii regards 
■K may cu

Ï- r* 
....

SSpg'i ■
Rates to Sui.scrlbvrs,$3U per Month. 

Non-Subsvribers: Msgnoi Gnlrh |l.W|«ry 
SHge; Forks. »1 »; Dome. 12 00; Domiuiei 
One-Hali rate to Subscribers.

Another boat shot out

OHlce Telephone Exchange NettW 
A. G. Office Building.Flannery Hotel ’\x%%It was a race between the boat and General fWI6Donald B. Olson

the j canoe, both of which, however, 
reached the place together. As they 
came up the man suddenly stood up in 
the water and about five feet of him be
came visible to the naked eye. He 

sand bar in about 12 inches of 
water. The crowd gave a grunt of diliap- 
ponrtnTeTtt aird dispersed.

ir home comfort andNo be Her in Dawson 
cleanliness..................

Beds, Si.oo. j
Hor>e, Feed and R*le Stable. 

Saddle lioriehjor Hire -

DAWSON’S BEST-mated at 6000 tons.EMI ...Hotel Métropolemœ, ■ ' eals, $i.oo.

veniences. Rate» reasonable.
John BourtoW-

: •

2nd St., bet. 2hd and 3rd Aves.wus on a
3rd Ave., Dawson.J. FLANNERY.- It

3»lnch Suctloe, 
l>ischarge,i

0Each (lets Wrong Baby.
The Jones and Smitp families swapped 

babies the other morning by mistake, 
thereby causing great excitement at the 
Union station, St. Louis, and driving 
two mothers nearly frantic.
Jones’ family of eight arrived from 
Springfiel ', III., and on the same train 

Alfred Smith's nine children.

/www/v»
We HaveF: DUPLEX PUMPSmix" la All Right. «

Î’ù V-à I P!
—-....... , FOR SALE...

DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY,
vi

PHONE &Henry
f SECOND AVENUE-----

Cooper, F. Joalyn, Mrs. Joslyn, “Mrs. 
C. Henneodg, P. Diagle, N. K. Hasp, 
Mrs. N. K. Hsrp, S. B. Dslly, J. W. 
Meek now s, Mrs. Meeknows, P. Bsrth, 
O. W. Ashley, L. Heilent, H. G. Wil
son, A. W. Johnson, W. Braid, B, E. 
Wier, E. E. Neill, C. Sherman, and 30 
aacood-class.

The Blots will leave at 2 o’clock to
morrow afternoon with all available 

accommodation sold.

I Sir. FLORA1'came
Tbe families became friendly en rout 
and at the Union, station a baby belong
ing to each was left in care of the elder 
children. Smith was going out on a 
’Frisco train and Jones on an Iron 
Mountain train. Eacn picked up tbe 
other’s child and boarded bis respective 
train.

!IL°"’ ■

:Won’t Touch Bottom.
The swift little steamer Clara will 

leave for Whitehorse Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Being a light draught 
boat she will be able to get through 
regardless of the existing low water. 
Secure your tickets at Yukon dock. 

FRANK J. KINGHORN, Agent.

Stylish clothes, well-made and nobby 
looking, at Star Clothing House.

Mohr & Wilkena for treats goods.

Notice.
Jenkins & Johnson have sold their 

business to Brimstone & Stewart and 
wish to thank the. public for their 
Liberal patronage in the past and solicit 
a continuance of same to their successors. 
Parties indebted to or having claims 
against Jenkins & Johnson will kindly 
cail at an early date for adjustment of 

8 ~ William at It Again. account.
Emperor William II. has again sue- Beat imported wines and liquors at 

with a little match io kindling l-he ReKilla- 
• great European flame. A new half Special live of shoes, clothing, huts,
penny paper has been recently started just arrived.__Star Clothing House.
jn London, to be known as the Daily 
Express. C. Arthur Peatson, the foun
der thereof, baa already made a con 
alderable fortune in magazines. The 

starts with five magnificent 
by electricity, 1 rooty,pe 
in short, * complete

* i’’■i.LEAVES FOR

i WHITE HORSE AWhen the discovery was made there 
was a wild scramble to exchange the 

Each fathei seized the
b

j Saturday, June the 16th j
i 2 P.M.

J J 1- , v, ■ ..........^ • II
The Flora and Ora are the only boats to make regulW 

round trips between Dawson and White Horse 
without trànsfer this season.

sComing Home.
A telegraphic message received by Mr. 

R. M. Lindsay, acting manager of the 
A. B.Co., announces that General Maps 
ager L. R. Fulda, was to leave San 
Francisco for Dawson on the 13tb, day 
before yesterday. He is expected to 

here within the next ten days or 
two weeks. Since leaving, Mr. Fulda 
has visited tbe principal cities in the 
United States and Canada and has spent 
a number of week a in London and 
Paris.

youngsters, 
alien child and rushed on a luni for 
his own. JonçSi and Smith met .mid
way, threw the babies at one another 
and madly rushed back to their trains, 
which were on the point of pulling out. 
The mothers were in a faint when the

-

e
m&

IV.
babies were restored. ’

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina, i

Stetson h<jts. a new consignment, at 
Star Clothing House.

Li1
-E

c$c!7 Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rime, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe taps, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by tbe hour.

Table de hole dinners. The Holborn

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina.

! The River Is Low. Ora ahd Flora Are Light Draught Botth

THEY GET THERE. Ï
iin:..’ -

m
i i
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iBy Sir. -Sybil.
A fine line of lancy worsted trouser

ings and suiting; also . a few suit 
lengths of black Vienna with silk lin
ings for full dress sulta. These goods 
are the best ever brought to Daweion. 
George Prewitt, the tailor. Second ave , 
between Second and Third street». c!6

- i
Notice u0tiheeretbyth^:ïli%-Mr. a t j KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Ltd. R. w. CALBERtlEAD,

H Smith, who has been acting as out <6. ) ___ g j VVA
collector, ia no longer In our employ, é --- ---------------------------- ------ -------------------------------------~ 11 “
and no bills due us should be paid to

new
Hoe presses, run 
machines, and,
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